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HE CITRUS nematode ex ists in all T cirrus-growing arheas
1
_ o~t_thefwotrld 

d ca n be one of t e 1m1 mg ac ors 
3n fruit production. All common 
, :i · 5 of citrus are susceptible to the 
WfCIC d 
" irus nemato e. 
ci However, the trifoliate orange\ a 

citrus relative, possesses a high 
~~~ct' of resistance to t~is nematode. 
Dr J.W. Cameron and his co-workers 
l ·ucR's Citrus Research Center, have 
~rbr i dized true citrus species with 
trifolial.e orange to produce hybrids, 

me of which are resistant to 
~~mat odes , to be used as citrus 
ioolstocks. Dr. R.C. Baines, also at 
UCR, discovered the existence of f~ur 
biotypes of the citrus nematode which 
differ from one another only in their 
host preference for different citrus and 
related species . 

Long-term screening trials to find 
citrus rootstocks tolerant to tristeza 
1·i ru s ha ve been carried out by 
personnel at UCR. It would also be of 
benefi t if citrus rootstocks were 
resistant t o citrus nematode and to 
rnrious root rot-causing organisms. 
Twenty-five rootstocks which have 
shown tolerance to tristeza, or might 
be useful as rootstocks for lemons 
although susceptible to tristeza when 
budded to other species of citrus, have 
been tested for their tolerance to three 
biotypes of the citrus nematode. 

Materials and Method of Testing 

Seeds of the rootstock to be tested 
were planted in heated germinating 
beds early in the spring. When the 
plants had grown to sufficient size 
they were transplanted to one gallon 
cont a iners and mo ved into a 
greenhouse where the temperature was 
held at 80o F. Each rootstock variety 
was replicated 14 times in each 
tr eat ment with each replicate 
consisti ng of a single plant. Seven 
rt•pl ic a tes were inoculated with 

. nematode eggs and larvae while seven 
·}'t!pl icates served as uninoculated 
·controls. 

Thr ee nematode biotypes were 
used, each one being kept separate. 
Th e soil around individual potted 
Pla nts was inoculated in 
-~i d-November with a mixture totaling 
. ,000 nematodes and eggs per pot. To 
tncrease the infestation the soil in the 
tots was reinoculated the following 

ebruary with a mixture of 3,600 eggs 
~hd larvae. In the second inoculation 
b" e proportion of eggs to larvae for 
b;otype 1 was 55 percent eggs, for 
b!otype 2 · 53 percent eggs, and 
Iotype 3 · 30 percent eggs. 

Under a favorable temperature and 
n_utrie n t regime, the plants grew 
Vigorously. Some , such as the rough 
lemon varieties and alemow (C. 
niacrophylla) reached the top of the 
greenhouse. Because of this rapid 
growth all plants were cut back in 
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Susceptibility of Rootstocks 
To the Citrus Nematode 

Restrictions placed by the EPA on nematicides used in California citrus 
have increased the importance of developing nematode-tolerant 
rootstocks. This article discusses 25 stocks and their reactions to the 
pest. Authors are C.D. McCarty, W.P. Bitters, and S.D. Van Gundy, all 

of University of California, Riverside.. · 

TABLE 1. Infestation of citrus nematode, T. semipenetrans, on the roots of citrus rootstock 
seedlings. 

Nematode Count - Biotypo l NQIELtode Count - Biotype 2 N9atode Count - Diotype 3 

~ Mean ~ J>;u.n ~ ~ 

l • Khad papeda( l4t 1pes ) 67o8 Ay Xhalli paped& 3ll7 Ay Konejime 3345 Ay 

2 •.Un.ow(Macropeylla ) 3555 B C- 32 citnnge 2297 AB Kha d papeda 3333 A 

3 Hia ra.y 3410 BC Carrizo citnnge 2209 Air:: Toau 3276 A 

4 •Kikudai dai( ClrlallcuJBla} 3176 !CD Estes rough lemon l 68o ABCD Carrizo citr an,ge 3252 A 

5 E1 tes rough l emon 3157 BCD Troyer citn.nge 17'!6 ABCD l\angpur l l.Joe 2156 AB 

6 F.an.gpur l ime 2556 llCDE Al""°" J.4()7 BCDE Troyer citra.nge 2146 AB 

Yuma. Ponderosa lemon 2476 DCDE Yuma Ponderoaa l efflen 1214 llCDE Na anaran 2079 AB 

Konejirne 1967 BC DEF Kilruda1dA1 1202 BCDE India l emon 2032 AB 

Naana.:ra n{Aznblyca.rpa) 1906 BCDET H&naju 1050 BCDE Kikudaidai 1740 ABC 

10 C&rriso citr ange 1!186 BCDEP K.cmeji:ie 951 CDE Ma ray 1706 AllCD 

ll Toau 16611 BCD!:F l\angpur l.iJNO 924 CDEr Yuma Ponder.oaa l.el!IOn 1599 BCD 

l2 Troyer c1 trange l 8o2 CIJEF >liar~ 907 lll!f Lill!one ira r ough l ezton 1447 Pi:DE 

13 Shunkoka.n lhn DEF To au 864 DEF C- 32 c i tr&nge 1393 BCDE 

14 C- 32 citrange 147'! EF Naanaran ll6l DEF AlmnOW' 1232 BCDE 

15 H-56 tangor 1209 EFG LiJnone ira r ough l emon 774 w H-56 tansor ll66 BCDE 

l6 •Hanaju ll66 EFG Kinkoj e 669 lll!f Estes rough l e:mor. ll57 BCDE 

17 Limoneira r ough le1110n ll36 EFG India lnion 592 EF Hano.ju 1124 BCDE 

18 JUnkoJe( Obovoidae) 912 FG Ar gant ine sweet oran.ii• 588 EF Kinkoje 1027 BCDE 

19 India l emon 839 FG Cleopatra ma..m1ar1.n 477 EFO Cleopat ra andarin 7'15 CDE!' 

20 Argent ine tveet ort.nge 775 FG H- 56 tanaor 433 EFG Argentine ...,eet orange 6ol DEF 
21 Cleopat ra N ndari n 447 G Shunkokan 186 Jt;J! Sbunkokan 520 EFG 

22 C- 35 cttrange 2 H Rub i doux t rl f. orange 50 GH Rubidoux t r if. orange 139 FGH 

23 &.tingle c 1 t rwnel o sdle; . < 1 H C- 35 citro.nge 10 H C-35 citn.nge 6o GH 

24 Pomeroy t rit . ore.nae <. l H Svi.ngle citrw:-.elo edl.g, <e l H Pomeroy t r i !'. orange 3 H 

25 R:.tbidOUlt trif , onnge <:el H Pomeroy t ri:f. crange < l H S....ingle ci t rumelo ad~ . <. l H 

YMean separation by Duncan's multiple range test at 1% level. Varieties with letters in 
common are not significantly different from each other. 

•For lemons only, not tolerant to tristeza . 

June to a height of 14 inches above 
the soil level. This pruning may have 
had an adverse effect on subsequent 
root and top growth making plant 
weight so variable that only counts of 
female nematodes infesting the roots 
were used as the criteria for rootstock 
tolerance. Or it may have been that 
the roots became potbound and 
growth was affected to the point 
where differences could not be 
expressed by plant weights. 

One year after the second 
inoculation the plants were removed 
from the pots and the roots carefully 
washed. Duplicate 2-gram samples of 
the feeder roots of each were taken for 
nematode counts using a technique 
developed by Baines. 

In brief, the roots were stored in 
Lacto-Phenol-Acid fuchin which 
stained the body of the nematode. 
After soaking for several days, each 
root sample was placed in a food 
blender with 200 ml of water and run 
at high speed for ten seconds to 
dislodge the nematodes. The contents 
of the ble~der were rinsed onto a 100 
mesh screen with a 325 mesh screen 
beneath it. The root debris was 

stopped by the 100 mesh screen while 
the nematodes passed through it and 
were caught on the 325 mesh screen . 
The nematodes were washed into a 
beaker with water which was brought 

Continued on Page 144 
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avaAl'a!llr·that's there 
when you need it 

Modern production agriculture makes every minute 
count. That's why PCA annual financing measures up 
with top growers. With a line of credit established, 
purchasing decisions move ahead on your timetable; 
you bargain with cash and eliminate paperwork over 
each transaction. Fast, efficient, dependable ... that's 
PCA money power for modern agriculture. 

Orange PCA Ventura PCA 
Ventura (805) 647-7970 Garden Grove (714) 530-8080 

Southwest California PCA 

Escondido (714) 746-5055 Riverside (714) 781-8100 

The Go Ahead 
People 

Standard varieties budded on 
Carrizo, Troyer, Macrophy/la, 
Sweet Orange and Citrumelo 
Rootstocks. 

Our citrus trees are grown in an isolated canyon 
in the Ventura foothills. Isolated to prevent 
infection from Trlsteza by insect vectors. The soil 
in this area is a well-drained loam. 

All buds are from registered foundation stock, of 
course. In addition, we practice the most stringent 
me;;isures in cleanliness. For example, all cutting 
tools used with each sprouting are sterilized with 
chlorox after each row. This prevents accidental 
spread of exocortis from naturally infected to non
infected varieties. 

Visit us any time. 

BROKAW NURSERY, INC. 
P.O. BOX 4818 
SAT I COY, CA. 93003 
805-647-2262 

All of our Avocados are certified. We also grow premium 

Citrus and oulstand11H1K1w1>. 

management program. Proc. Fla. State Hon.' 
Soc. 89:59-62. 

13. Townsend, Ken G. 1978 
Unpublished data, Lake Alfred, Fla. June: 

14. Turner, R. C. 1975 . A quantitative 
technique for sampling and counting the 
citrus rust mite, Phyllocoptruta oleivora 
(AS HM.) using the Coulter Counter 
Master's Thesis (unpublished). University oi 
Florida. 

A Season 
Continued from Page 128 

competition with the Japanese 
satsumas and with the other 
tangerines; we have an edge because of 
our flavor and our comparative 
seedlessness. I doubt that we will ever 
see any big acreages again, but 
could still make profits 
considerably more of them than 
are now producing." 

Much of the return to planting in 
the Valley will depend on the 
capabilities of the remaining nurseries. 
As the planting boom waned, many of 
them went out of business while 
others turned their attention to the 
demand for backyard plantings and 
growing replacements on order. Now 
replacement orders are coming faster 
then existing facilities can handle 
them, and some nurserymen are 
already looking at 1981 instead or 
1980 deliveries. 

"All in all," one of them reported, 
"this may not be such a bad thing. We 
have booms in this business on a 
regular basis and a grower is in such a 
hurry that he doesn't consider his 
choices. This has produced quite a few 
fiascos because of lack of planning. 
Now the industry will have to take the 
time to plant, because he can't dive 
right in without trees to plant." 

Susceptibility 
Continued from Page 129 

to a volume of 100 ml. The 100 ml in 
the beaker was vigourosly agitated 
with a magnetic stirrer and two, 5 ml 
aliquots were removed for nematode 
counts which were made at 30x 
magnification. 

Results 

Duncan's multiple range test was 
used to test for significant differences 
as to nematode tolerance between the 
varieties. Results of the nematode 
counts are shown in Table 1. While 
there are significant differences in 
these counts the infestations were so 
great that none of the true citrus 
varieties, or those of the Papeda group 
(Khasi papeda, alamow) could be 
called nematode-tolerant. One variety, 
Khasi papeda, had such a high 
nematode infestation, especially of 
biotype 1, that it was considered 
highly susceptible. Four of the 
rootstocks tested, Rubidoux and 
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uerov trifoliate orange, Swingle 
~tumelo seedling No.4475 and C-35 
C! ranaP were low enough in .nematode 
c1tr .,- . . d 
·nfest at1on to be cons1 ered 
1 mat ode -tolerant. In general , 
ne ni atode infestation of each 
n ~tstock, relative to each biotype, 
roas similar with the exception of 
~otype 3 which was more pathogenic 
to trifoliate orange. 

Texans 
Continued from Page 134 

In addition, most of the early and 
midseason orange varieties had been 
harvested and Valencias were getting a 
great deal of attention following the 
December frost. Because of the high 
juice prices, growers had started 
picking early in damaged groves and 
'l'CX was already starting to process 
them in higher than usual volume. 

During the January 2-3 period, 
tempe ratures as low as 19 were 
[l'corded in the Valley and in general 
stayed below freezing for 12-14 hours. 
.. In other years, this would have been 
a total disaster and we might have 
been looking a, few years down the 
road for our next crop," Fankhauser 
sta ted. 

"'rhis time, we were lucky but we 
were also better prepared. We had 
good weather after the freeze for 
salvage, but we also had the facilities 
for handling the fruit that was there. 
We have had a good spring to allow for 
recovery but we now know more 
about handling the trees. 

"Following a freeze in Texas, the 
crQ_pe hangers ar_e usually out the next 
day writing us off for the next · few 
years, but this is just not the case. We 
will be back this year with a pretty 
good crop and hopefully back to 
normal the following season." 

Mutual Names Inman 

JACK W. INMAN, 45, of Reedley, 
has been named Manager of Grower 

Relations for California Citrus Mutual. 
The announcement was made by 

CCM President Adin A. Hester who 
P?inled to Inman's lifelong association 
with the citrus industry as outstanding 
qualifications for the Mutual position. 

Most recently, Inman was public 
relations manager for the Orange 
Cove-Sanger Citrus Association. Prior 
to that he served eight years as the San 
Joaquin Valley grower relations 
representative for Sunkist Growers 
Inc. ' 

Followi ng his 1958 graduation 
fto?1 Cai Poly, Pomona, with a citrus 
f~it production major, Inman served a 
bnef stint with the USDA as a soil 
scientist. He then joined the Sunkist 
0~~~ization in the Orange Products 
Division at Ontario. 

FIELD TOILETS 
Non-rust fiberglass holdinq tanks. 
Tra ilers have 50 ga l. 
wash water reserve 
and screw jack. 
Completely equip
ped . Combo trail
er-toilet handles 
up to 40 ladders.. $485 
Several models available. Prices 
are F.O .B. Fresno and subject 
to change. 

LADDER 
TRAILER 
FIELD 
TOILET 
COMBO 

Fork lifr and free -sranding bin 
dumpers. Comp/ere derails available. 

Also bin rrailers available. 

L&L Manufacturing Co. 
1222 N. Fancher Ave. 

Fresno, CA. 93727 

Phone (209) 255-2078 

U.S. Plant Patent No. 2818 

TULEGOLD NAVEL 
Commercially proven to be 

the earliest and highest 
quality early navel variety 

produced in California . 

****** 
TREES AVAILABLE 

ON 
TROYER AND TRI FOLIATE 

ROOT 

LET US SHOW YOU PRODUCING 

GROVES ANO PACKED FRUIT. 

Contact : 

TULEGOLD, INC . 
P.O. BOX 1941 

PORTERVILLE, CA. 93257 
PHONE: 

(209) 534·2401 or 781-2996 

UJESTERn FORMERLY COASTAL AG-CHEM 

!;511 COASTAL DMSIOI 
Experienced specialists in the agricultural industry to supply 
and service your needs in the most efficient and fastest way. 

• Fumigants 
• Insecticides 
• Weed Killers 
• Soll Minerals 

ProW"kUn1 • a.m-ICM&t bkond of 
rilc111k1l • blokt,ical oetl <•tr., 

l••U•p"icvlt•nlc.r ... 

Goleta (805) 964-3501 Carpinteria (805) 684-4589 

Oxnard (805) 487-4961 West Lilac. Bonsall (714) 723-1446 

Fillmore (805) 524-2460 Lompoc (805) 736-5678 

• Fertilizer 
• Soll Amendments 
• Garden Supplies 
• Seeds 

Escondido (714) 743-6561 

San Jacinto (714) 654-9301 

Santa Maria (805) 922-5848 


